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Where You Read It First

Senate confers with
administrative reps
by .JOHN WAGLEY
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IMembers of the Jumbo Marching Band blow their horns at Saturday’s Homecoming game.
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Alumnus seeks reform in office
by CAROLINE SCHAEPER
Daily 1‘:ditorial Rciard

Virgil Aiel10 has a vision: reform.
As a candidate for the Sixth
District Governor‘s Council,
Aiello w<antsto put his experience
in law, business and in the military to use to help represent Massachusettscitizensand their viewpoinls to Governor Weld.
“I’m running for Governor’s
Council because 1 believe I can
inalie an impact on our judicial
systein.“saidAiello,a 1963Tufts
graduate.
The Governor‘s Council is a
body of eight elected Massachusetts citizens who meet weekly
with the Governor in a forum
chaired by Lieutenant Governor
Paul Cclucci. Members of the
Council must run for re-election
every two years.
Although he hasiieverheldthe
position of ,an elected official.

Aiello cites his 20-plus-year tenureasabusiiiessinanandalawyer
as his qualification to serve as a
public official.
Aiello graduated from Tufts in
1963. where he served asaincmher of the track and football teams
and the Delta Upsilon fraternity.
From Tufts. he advanced to Boston University Law School where
hc grduiIted in 1966. atid later
bccarne a lnclnber of the Massachusetts Bar Association and the
Bar of the Unilcd StatesSupreme
Courl.
In the business field. he is a
partial owner of DeLuca‘s Market. a family-run business where
he has worked for 30 years.
Aiello is also a veteran of the
United States Marine Corps, in
which he served in active duty
from I967 to 1969. He is the
reserve assistant ~iavalatrachc to
Ita1 y, and ha*; previously served in
Soinalia iuid Israel.

“I feel that 1 C ~ U Iuse the CXPCricnce that I have gained in these
itreas to represcnt the citizens of
the Conmon wedth ol‘Mass;1chusctts on the Governor‘sCouncil.”
Aicllo said.
Currentlysix of the eight Coulicil representativesare Dernocrats.
If elected, Republican Aiello will
enter mto a body that has been
traditionally occupied by Democratic members.
If elected. Aiello plans to einphasize judicial reform and managing the state expenditure, According to Aiello, the responsibilities of a council member are
crucial.
“The Governor’s Council has
the power toapproveallthejudges
in the Court system and all of the
clerks of court, as well as other
minor court officials,” he said.
He detailed the approval prosee AIELLO, Page s

Sunday‘s Tufts Coinmunit y
Union Senate meeting featured a
visit by two Trustee rcprescntalives. Linda Dixon. Secretray of
the Corporation of Tufts Univcrsity. and Mary Harris. Administrative director of the Board of
Ovcrsccrs. came to discuss the
tlulics of the Trustees arid their
relationshipto the rest of the University.
Di xon. wtiosc dutics inc I udc
serving ;I liaison between the
Trusiccs aid vxious University
departinc n Is. first out I incd the
composite of the body. Convening as ;I whole in February. November. and May. the Board of
Trustccs aidinits two or three new
mcmhcrs each year as the same
number departs. she explained.
Less Ihan one half of the 29 pcrcent feindc body represents New
England. Seven oul of ten members eartiedTu lis degrcesand over
a third arc Tufts parents. The
median Trustee age is 54.
Explaining that 19 percent of,
the nicmbcrs arc involvedin business, 22 percent in finance, arid
39 percent i n law. education.
health sciences. and others. Harris feels one of the goals of the
Board is to be a s diverse as possible.
According to Harris. “It is up
l o the T~USICCS
to establish a mission lor Tufts. This iiicludes who
we we. what we do. and how we
wish to be perceived.”
Also mentioned were ways in
which TCU Senators could meet
with Trustccs. Some ofthe formal
methods of contact include cominunication by the student representatives on the Trustee Committee a s well as Seiiarc contact
with the Board of overseers for
S t udcnt Life.
Some informal ways for the
Scnatc to let the Trustccs in on
their conceiiis is at the February

Senate lunch with trustees. as well
a s individual trustee visits to the
Medford Campus.
According to Dixon. the trustees highly respect student opinions. “I hope that you are asking
your trustee representatives to
report to you atid you are gathering up your interests and letting
the Trusteeshiow what they are.”
she said. A further message to the
Tufts coininunity was that the
Trustees read a wide variety of
Tufts publications. so “write letters to the [XdtsDaily]editor.”
Mary Harris thcndescribedthe
role of the Board of Overseers.
There are cuiwitly 14 inembers
ofthe Board, about three-quarters
of whom are involved with Arts
aid Sciences.There is an International Board as well as one for
each graduateschool.Each board,
created and headed by a Trustee,
is primarily composed of alumni.
paraits. and friends of the University. “They are there to advise
deansand otheradministrators...to
serve as ambassadors,” according to Harris.
“Two Boards are ones [students and senators] should especially keep an eye on -- those of
the library aridathleticfacilities,”
she said.
Students will have a chance to
meet Trustees in the mid-November meeting of the Student Life
Board. of which more infonnation will be available.
Dixon addedsome words about
the current issue of school spirit at
Tufts. “There seems to be a general sense that school spirit is not
what it should be. Most of the
Trustees who graduated 20 or 30
years ago seem to have a wonderful memory of University traditions.”Sheadded,“Someofthem
are downright corny.”
One Senator agreed with this
notion and responded that it apsee SENATE, Page 2

Latest polls show Clinton’s support shifting to Perot
by STEI’HICNAKUUTHNOT
Daily 1:ditcrial Ucartl

According to the most recent
national polls. Governor Bill
Clinton‘s lead over President
George Bush has becn decreasing
due to augmented support for Indcpendcrit candidate H. Ross
Perot.
The latest polls, all taken last
week after the third presidential
debate and released Sunday and
yesterday. show a closing of the
gap between Clinton and Bush.
This change reflects more the
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shifting of support from Clinton
to Perot rather lhan any upward
inoveinent by Bush.
The polls also donot take uito
account reactions to Pcrot’s new
assertions in The Boslo?~Ilemld
and 60 Miriutes as to why he
withdrew from the presidential
race Julv 16. He said last weekend. without hard evidence. that
the Bush/Qua~ylecampaign was
planning todoctor apicture of his
daughter and release it tonational
tabloids preceding her August
wcddinn. Pcrot also alleged that
the Buih campaign was going to
disrupt her wcddhig ceremony.
Politicnl analysts are unsure
whether Perot‘s supporters will
view this development as another
Perot conspiracy theory. thereby
compromising his support. or
whether this will be viewed as
Perot holding the security and
well-being of his family above
his political ambitions.
Clinton‘s lead has been measured as low as seven percentage
points in a poll by CBS NewsN P MYo14
’
Timrs. to as high as 19
poinls in a poll by NBC NewsWuII Slrect Joional.
A poll released Sunday by the

Times Mirror Center for The
People & The Press showed
Clinton with 44 percent support.
Bush with 34 percent, and Perot
with 19pcrcciit.Thcpollre-interviewed registered voters who had
becn polled before the debates.
The new poll indicated that
Clinton‘s sunnort fell four mints

and Bush’s support fell by m e around 10 percent. This counters
point. Thcpol1,zlsoshowcdPer~~t’spolls released last week which
support climbingby 1 1 points. Of
Perot’s 19 percent support. six
percent were former Clinton supporters. while four percenr were
fonner Bush supporters.
Combined, the latest polls
show Clinton’s lead over Bush as
All pollswere conducted in the days after
the third presidenbl debate and results
were released on Sunday and Monday.
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Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. The
stterspageis anopen forum forcampusissues andcommentr
bout the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phone
umber where the writer can be reached. All letters must be
erified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters to be considered for publicatior
1 the following day’s issue is 4:00 pm.
Due to space limitations,letters should be no longerthar
50 words. Any submissions over this length may be editec
y the Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should h
ccompanied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity
’ublication of letters is not guaranteed, but subject to the
iscretion of the editors.
Lettersshould betypedorprintedfrom anIBMorIBM.
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lode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should h
rought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only’
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ames except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
loard deternines that there is a clear and present danger tc
le author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
overage of other publications, unless their coverage itsell
as become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in The
)aily.TheDaily will accept 1ettersofthanks.ifspacepermits
ut will not mn letters whose sole purpose is to advertise ar
vent.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles 01
ositionsrelated tothetopicoftheirletter.TheDailywillnote
iatin italics followingthe letter. This is to provide additiona
iformation to the readers and is not intended to detract from
le letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students musfsubmit classifieds in person
repaid with cashor check. All classifieds must be submittec
y 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may also be
ought at the information booth at the Campus Center. AI
lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by i
heck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost &Founds are free and run on Tuesday!
nd Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pel
rganization and run space permitting. Notices must bc
rritten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice:
annot be used to sell merchandise or advertise major events
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due tc
fpographical eimrs or misprintings except the cost of thc
Isertion. which is fully refundable. W e reserve the right tc
efuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are o
n overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate i
ierson or group.
,
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April. 1992. We discovered that a 45minute call on AT&T at 1152 p.m. from
Tufts to New York City cost $5.50, while
To the Editor:
a 39-minute call on JumboTel at 11:47
On Monday. Oct. 19. South Hall resip.m. from Tufts to the same number-in
dents received their first phone bills for
New York City cost $8.13. Many other
serviceon the new JumboTel system. This
examples exist as well.
phone bill was supposed to be from an
We’d also like to note that when we
MCI program for long-distance service.
selected our housing, we were not toldthat
The first thing to be pointed out is that we
we would not be allowed choice of phone
were not allowed to choose our longservices or that our rates would be dradistance service. or even our local service matically higher than what we had paid in
plan, which is the equivalent of the Metroprevious years.
politan plan from New EnglandTelephone
request a statement of the rates we
-- one of the most expensive of these plans. areWe
paying or the option to choose our own
Secondly, this bill was printed on Teleservice. Otherwise. we can’t be expected
communications stationery. not MCI’s.
to pay our phone bills in the future.
Thus there is no proof that this is an MCI
program.Thirdly,Telecommunicationshas
Dan Ferat K93
claimed that the rates of the JumboTel
Gary Markowitz K93
service are “10 percent off AT&T regular
South Hall residents
rates.”
Upon receiving our bills. we noticed
that these rates seemed much higher than
we were used to paying in previous years
under AT&T. We contacted TelecommuTo the Editor:
nications to request a schedule of rates and
Those misguided students who argued
were told that they were not available and
may not be until Christmas. They also about the relative merits and vices of
mentioned that there may be some errors certain European and East Coast cities
that would be credited, but we should pay have obviously never been to San Franour bills in full anyway. Also. New En- cisco. First of all. it’s got the best food in
gland Telephone bills allow the customer the world. The North Beach neighborhood
one month to pay. JumboTel requested is world-famous for its Italian cuisine,
Fisherman’sWharf showcasesPacific seapayment in four days.
We went a steD further and comDared food the minute it is hauled off the boats,

--

You’re all wrong
San Francisco rules

and Chinatown is the largest Asian community outside the Orient. Unlike Paris.
many of the restaurants inside the Golden
Gate are reasonably priced. Of course.
let‘s not forget the sourdough bread for
which San Francisco is famous. and sorry.
folks. but Atlantic Salmon can‘t touch the
Pacific varieties. Nightlife is every bit as
good as Boston. with more than enough
clubs, shows, and concerts to keep you
busy. The San Francisco Ballet is one of
the best in the country. The De Young
museum gets every major touring exhibit.
and Golden Gate Park is a triumph of
urban park design. You won’t get killed
jogging through it at night, either.
.
Outside the city, Interstate 280. one of
the most beautiful highways in the nation,
extends down the Peninsula to Silicon
Valley. the birthplace of the computer and
high technology industries in the United
States. Legendary California beaches are
close,andevenmore legendary skiing and
recreational opportunities aie available in
the Lake Tahoe area and the rest of the
Sierra range. The best wine making area
outside France is half an hour north of the
city. and the local beer, “Anchor Steam,”
beats Sam Adams hands down. While 1
think Boston is a great city, and Paris and
New York are wonderful to visit, these
exhaustive amenities qualify San Francisco as one of the best places to live on the
face of the earth.
David Krivan A’96

Israel’s forces hit Lebanon after bombing
NABATIYEH, Lebanon (AP) -- Israel
sent war jets, missile boats. helicopter
gunships and artillery ,against guerrilla
targets in Lebanon od Monday after a
roadside bombing killed five of its soldiers
*
in southern Lebanon.
Police said at least setten people were
killedand 11woundedo&’hl in thestrikes
guerril,
arid ,in cowterstrikes
las.’’
Israel’s re’prisalstargtsd fundhentalist hideouts in SouthLelih$bn and a Pales. tinid refugee camp idlHe north, more
than 100 mifes from thdWorder.
The bombing Sunday-in the Jewish
state’s self-designated“&krity zone” was
the deadliest blow against Israeli forces in
two years. The Shiite Mu’slim Hezbollah,
or Party of God. claimed responsibility.
The violence dramatically increased
tension in the region as Israeli and Arab
negotiators held peace talks in Washington. Iranian-backed Hezbollah opposes
the talks.
Israel said its targets in the Nahr el-

”’

1.1

I

.

‘

Bared refugee camp in the north were Lebanese were killed and two wounded in
bases of the Palestinian fundamentalist the Israeli-held enclave.
Ishnic Jihad in Palestiqe and the radlcal
Israeli and allied militia gunners of the
P$pular Front for the Liberation of Pales- Israeli-backedSouthLebanonArmystruck
tine-GeneralCommand. The two factions back with mortar fi
rgkently claimed attacks in Israeli-occu- of Nabatiyeh, polic
pied territories.
It was the first ti
’’‘Police said threeJsraeli m i k e boats thesheart of Nabati
blastld fie cainp at5739 p.m. ,,’ .. - ._, ,w@ofwomeqzhd
!i Fires lit up the &ea. Police said at least the town as
ode Palestinian was $.illed and two were victims.Polic
wbunded.
tigures.,
JqEarlier,Israeli aircraft spuck &gets in“ ’ Israeli fig
s&th Lebanon in four separate air raids @eG-stoe building used as a base by
an-d artillery exchanges with Hezbqllah
S ’ b n i Muslim fundamentali5ts in Abra
. ’
pdsitions.
near Sidon. Police said the base of the
‘‘Hezbollah’s leader, Sheik Hassan Hezbollah-linked Islamic Unifigation
Nbrallah, ordered a general mobilization Movement took at least two direct.rocket
of the group’s 3,500 hard-corefighters, an hits.
announcementthatsuggestedhewas sendAt dusk, six F- 15 warplanes raided
ing fighters entrenched in east Lebanon to Iqlimal-Tuffah.amountainprovinceabove
the south.
Sidon. They struck the hills of Mlita and
Hezbollah guerrillas sporadically Mount Safi
lobbed m o m s and rockets into the secuThe warplanes struck Iqlim al-Tuffah
rity zone after nightfall. Police said two after two attacks by helicopter gunships.

Meeting lasts until the wee hours
SENATE
continued from page 1

peared as if many seniors were departing
with a lovebate relationship toward the
University.
Dixon later stated that the 35 Tufts
alliances in US cities often had trouble
communicating with one another and that
achievingbetter communicationis a strong
goal. ”I think we’re going to see some
exciting things happen in the next few
years. but I don‘t want tounderstate it: it‘s
going to be a challenge.”
Later in the Senate meeting. after the
representatatives had left. the Senate discussed. among other topics. the recent
formation of a small body of Senators to
deal especially with the aspect of school
spirit. According to Senator John Fee.
“We’re excited to plan some new things,
although we certainly don‘t want to impose things on people.” Remarking on the
value of old traditions, “It was something
like the class ahead of you could ask you
to sing the school song, if you couldn’t -you were paddled.”
In addition, President Randy Ravitz,
Fee, and freshman Senator i(im Wolson
recently met with alumni and two trustees
in discussing the issue. Ravitz reported on
the meeting, “One of the Senate’s goals is
to see if we can help with schoolspirit -- reenacting traditions or variations of tradi.

I

I

,

I

,

tions. One example would be an all-campus talent show. MostTufts students don’t
know anything about Tufts history. We
couldpartlysolvethis by geaing the alumni
more involved in Orientation.”
The Senate meeting also consisted of
the introduction of a by-law by Senator
Rachel Fouche and Senate Vice President
Doug Spitzer. A procedural by-law which
passed almost unanimously. it addressed
the convention of proposing a by-law.
requiring that its proposal be submitted in
written form two days before the relevant
Senate meeting.
In addition. Viviana Towe was elected
as new chair of Culture and Ethnic Affairs.

Freshman Senator Ken Archer gave his
views on the election: “Some people have
been concerned that cultural representatives are token minorities serving only the
purpose of pacifying the community. By
electing Towe, as she is an Asian-American culturerepresentative,this proves that
the Senatedoes not simply give lip service
to diversity.”
Sunday night’s session. lasting especially long until 1:15a.m.. ran3moothly”
according to Ravitz. “In the past, a fivehour meeting would mean serious controversy. but I think this time everybody
walked away with a good feeling. There’s
a lot to be done.”

What will Perot’s supporters do?
POLLS

continued from page 1

some of the reasons for the varied results.
Another factor is that some polls are conducted simply of registered voters, while
others try to discern likely voters. The
CBS News-New York Times poll was
weighted to determine the ”probable electorate.”
Another factor to be considered is that
historically support for a third candidates
at the ballot has been remarkably lower

than polling data predicted immediately
before the election. In 1980, John.Anderson received slightly less than seven percent of the vote despite pre-election polls
that showed he had approximately 15percent support. George Wallace in 1968 re-ceivedaround 13 percent of the vote despite polled pre-election support that exceeded 20 percent. The question that lingers in this f d week of the campaign is
whether Perot’s supporters will follow
through and vote for him, and if not, who
will they give their support to?

’--
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TIEWPOINTS

Business as Usual
There I was, walkingthrough the bookstore last week,lookingfol
some sort of binder or gagger or other paper-fastening device tc
make my latest paper look oh-so-professional, when I happened
upon the downfall of our fine civilization: audio-books. Who or
earth came up with this one? Our society doesn’t read few enougf
books as it is? Please. Anyway, the selection was quite small (sc
there is some hope). but it did
include audio tape of a book
Nick Jehlen
which I bought early last sum.
mer. “Perot: An Unauthorizeci
Off Center
Biography.” Of course. as soon ar
I bought it (in preparation for writing about the presidential race thic
fall), Perot promptly dropped out of the race and 1was left with thc
biography (in hardcover. no less) of a short billionaire who I wasn’l
really all that interested in. So I stashed it along with all my othei
belongings in a pile in the corner of my room, and forgot about it
But now Perot hasjumped back into the race, with barely enougl
time forme to read an article about him,neverminda290-pagebook
withabsolutelyno pictures. I stoodtherein frontoftherackofaudio.
books. looking out of the corner of my eye so that everyone woulc
think that I was studyingtheCalvinand Hobbesselectionsadthen
when the line at the register was down to just one person, I grabbec
it. sandwiched it between the plastic report cover and myself, anc
headed for the points register. The guy behind the counter onl)
glanced at me once as he rang up the tape. and slipped it intoa browr
paper bag.
So. for the next few days, instead of blasting Megadethon my ca
stereo, I listened quietly to a sportscasterrelate the ups and down o
Ross Perot’s life. from the days when his parents sacrificed every
thing to send him and his sister to a private school rn by thc
precursors to hippies. to the temper tantrums at GM. Most frighten
ing ofall, however, was the soundtrack.Yep, oldRossPerotevenha!
adrum and a full brass sectionjust to emphasize the fact that you art
not even remotely reading this book, but instead ingestingit througl
your ears for storage next to the I Love Lucy re-runs from you
childhood. I got a broken collarbonejust trying to bang my head tc
Ross’s dealings with IBM.
And what did I learn from this tremendously long (it tookme 14f
miles just to get through his college days) set of tapes? Ross Pero
is a shrewd. stubborn. and smart businessman, who, through har(
work. a good dad of luck. and some good timing, became the fourtl
richest man in America while sticking to his principles. His prin
ciples were of course kind of shady, but they were his, and he stucl
to them like glue. And so, now that he has accomplishedhis goal o
having inore money and realty than God. he’s running for president
and proclaiming his business sense as his greatest qualification
There’s only one problem. Despite the fantasy the Republica
administrations of the last 12 years have been trying to live, tht
government doesn’t. and shouldn’t, run like a business.
Thismay beashockto somepeople,soI’11give youallasentencc
to absorb it. With the mounting federal debt, and problems o
unemployment ,and health care looming, it’s tempting to star
running our government as if profit were the goal. Perot is correct
it is possible to eliminate the deficit in five years, but at what cost‘
Who will we have to leave behind if we dash head first towarc
Perot’s quick fix?
Everybody knows, no matter how many flowery advertisink
campaigns they‘ve seen. that the purpose of businesses is to make
a profit for the owners. That‘s the deal, period. And it’s not
necessarily so bad. if you have a government to keep those owners
in line with what their workers need. But if the government itself is
mly looking at the bottom line, then the businesses and the
pvcnunent will work only toward high efficiency. This sounds
great (especially when a funny man with big ears tells you about it
in 30-minutecommercials)but being at pe<akefficiency means huge
profits for those at the top of the pyramid. built on the work of the
inasses below. If that sounds familiar. you‘re probably thinking of
the state our country is in right now. Recent statistics show that the
wealthiest I percent ofpeople inour country now ownmore than the
lowest YO percent,and our economy is hi free-fall.Think there might
ne a connection?
Still. Pcrot.along withmmy other conservativethinkers (including our so-calledpresident). insists that unchecked capitalism is the
way to go, that the problems deregulationhas caused in banking and
nany other industries are actually caused by regulations not being
rolled back farenough.The fatalmistake in this argumentis thinking
hat businesses drive the economy. That lower taxes and regulatory
qurdens on business will fix our stalled economy. This is like
inkering with the carburetorafter you’ve run out of gas. One study,
lone by a conservative insurance group. showed that in fact the
,pposite is true. Whenever the tax burden is lifted from lower and
niddle-class people and placed on the shoulders of business and the
walthy. the economy picks up.
As a concept, Perot‘s America, Inc. works well. The boss hands
Jown the orders and the economy st‘arts running like a well-oiled
nachine. But “well-oiled” means that those people that don’t have
i direct line to the White House slip through the cracks, and the
lisproportional distribution of wealth in our country gets larger and
larger. until we are running at peak efficiency, and paying security
pards to keep the unemployed off our front porches.
Perot may be a fine businessman. a good speaker, and budding
mnic, but his plans for the streamliningof Americajust don’t mesh
withreaiity.because,despiteourpoorattendancerecord at the polls,
he voters in America are the real bosses. Besides, his soundtrack
:an‘t hold a candle to Megadeth’s Symphony of Destruction.

The party alternative
by Matt Tdylor
CiUi YOU I ~ ~ I I what
IC
was missing
from the presidaitialdcbatesover
the past few weeks’?Besides subst;tnce. the debate was missing
the nation’s third largest political
party which was excluded from
the debates. Andre Mxrou and
Nancy Lord. the Libertarian
Party’s prcsidcntial ticket. were
on the ballot in all SO states and
the District of Columbia two
weeks before Ross Perot was.
Despite being on the ballot in all
states aid raising over one million do1l;us. the Bipartisan Coinmission on Presidential Debates
refused to include Representative
Marrou and Dr. Nancy Lord. After viewing thc debates. I run sure
that their presence would have
dramatically raised the level of
discussion at the debates.
The Libertarian Party was
founded in 1971by disillusioned
Republicans and Democrats who
were disturbed by the increasing
size and scope of govcnimcnt in
the lives of itscitizens. Basically.
Libertariansbelieve in maximizing individual liberty. People
should be free from govcnimcnt
interferenceas long as they donor
harm others. As long as one deals
with others peaceably and honestly. Libertarhls see no reason
for the government to intrude.
Currently.our political system
is divided into “right” and “left.”
The “right“ generally believe in
free market cconomics. but favor
restricting individual liberties.
The“left”believein personal freedoms. but don ’t expand these
rights to the marketplace. People
who believe in both free markets
and free people are left out of this
Republocrat political spectrum.

Matt Taylor is a junior mjoring
in economics. He is a visiting
studentfrom SwarthmoreCollege.

The Libertariiu1 Party exists to
provide ai Ateniative to the twoparty system which has raisedour
taxcs,trampledthe Billof Rights.
curtailed individual liberties.and
accumulated over four trillion
dollars of debt. Libertarims feel.
so long a s people don’t harm anyone else. they should be free to
live in whatever manner they
choose. As a result. while
Rcpublocrats argue over how
much to expand govenunent to
fix the problems govcmincnt has
caused. only the Libertarians are
talking about reducing the
government‘srole in the lives of
private citizens.
Andre Marrouand Nancy Lord

The Libertarian Party
exists to provide an
alternative to the two
party system which has
raised our taxes,
trampled the Bill of
Rights, curtailed individual liberties and
accumulated over four
trillion dollars of debt.
are campaigning on a platform to
abolish the income tax, end foreign aid. eliminate government
subsidies. repeal drug laws and
other victimless crimes, and protect the constitution that is the
basis of our government. It is
quite a subskmtial platform and
people are often skeptical about
it. However. it is based on an
objectivelookat theconsequences
of government.
The media, whipped up by
government rhetoric, have dramatically exaggerated the effects
of twcotics. Few people are willing to take an honest look at the
effects of US drug policy. For
ex‘ample. drug laws have caused

tremendous violence over “territory”in the inner-cities.Thejudicial system has been corrupted by
the lure of easy money, while
drugs continue to flow into our
country. If drugs were legalized,
the violence would end immediately. Drug dealers would be put
out of business ‘and police could
start going after the true criminals
in society. The control of drug
sales to minors could be better
controlled. In addition, the potency of drugs would be reduced
as responsible companies would
sell drugs without the harmful
effects that crack aid PCP have
today.
Fifteen yearsago. severalstates
had decriminalized marijuana.
They enjoyed much success in
bringing down violence and
abuse. However, as a result of the
Reagan “Revolution,” no one is
willing to discuss the drug war
objectively. Bill Clinton. for a
man who once claimed to try
marijuana(without iilhaling),did
not have the courage to speak out
about drug policies at the debates
last week.
I do not want to give the impression that Libertarians are-in
favor of drug use. They are not.
Rather, there is a philosophical
belief among Libertarians that
individuals. not government. are
best able to make decisions for
themselves. People may not always make the “right”or “good”
decision, but that is the price we
must pay to live in a free society.
A majority passing a law to outlaw somethingdoes not make that
law moral. The Bill of Rights is
supposed to provide rights which
Congress cannot abridge. However, if someoneon drugs attacks
another or is endangering the
safety of others, Libertarians
would stop that. But they believe
see LIBERTARIAN, page 8

Diversity does not
necessitate separation
by Steven Wolfe
One of the reasons I cane to

Tufts was for its plethora of opportunities.Organizationssuch as
the Pilli-AfriccmAlliance, the IntcrnalionalClub. Hillel. andscores
more are just some of the outlets
that provide Tufts with its unique
opportunities.And on any given
night there could he merenguc
dancing sponsored by the Hispanic-American Society. a party
over at a fraternity. or some flicks
being shown by the Japanese
Culture Club. Through all these
di ffercnt organ i I at ions, Tufts
eiirns its (dare I say thc”D”
word ...? ) diversity.
Yet. as a sophomore. I’m realizing more and inore how much
of a .ioke “diversity“ is. here at
Tufts. Everyone can somewhat
relate to Frcshinan Orientation
when everyone aid [heir inother
shoved “Tufts is Diverse“ down
our throats.You might have spent
the first few weeks exploring a
little or a lot. depending on how
d‘aring you are. Maybe you went
to a frat party, or swung by the IHouse. But after a while, you
found a niche that you felt com-

Steven Wolfe is a sophomore
cloirhlr rnujoring in Iniernutionul
Kelulions und Asian Stitdies.

fortable in. and you stayed there.
One of the most important things
about college is to find yourself
and things that you can identify
yourself with. However,my gripe
is that people are forgetting Mother important aspect about college: to explore and experience
new things.
1haveno problem when people
h‘mg out with those that they feel
comfortablewith. But I do have a
problem when people limit themselves. and when they won’thang
out with anyone “new”or“different.” And when people start liiniting themselves, and only stay
within their “comfort zone,”
there’s thc danger of becoming
“cliquey.“ This is precisely what
has happened at Tufts.
Everyone always pokes fun at
the fact that Tufts is diverse, but
the truth is Tufts really is diverse.
I know when I visit friends at
other colleges or go back homeon
break. I realize how diverse Tufts
is. and I appreciate it. But, if you
think that I’m imagining the
cliqucyness, look ‘around campus. Idon’t think that I’m theonly
one who notices who sits in the
small dining area in MacPhie, or
who’s hanging out at a Sig Ep
party. Don’t get me wrong, I think
it’s great that all kinds of people
can come to Tufts and be assimi-

lated into a comfortable niche.
but what it comes down to is that
the Tufts community is diverse,
yet separated.
One reason why “diversity”is
such a joke on campus is that
everyone realizes this “clique”
phenomenon. There are mcmy
organizationsoncampus,but each
organization has a specific following, andoncepeopleare a s o ciated with a particular group,
they rarely explorenew ones.This
is sad, because here at Tufts we
have such an incredibleopportunity with so many options before
us, but we don’t take advantage of
it. Therefore. the whole notion of
“diversity” that the adniinistration is so proud of is subsequently
defeated, for the frequency that
org‘mizations interact is minimal.
Tufts‘ most lauded resource is
going to waste.
Well. actionsspeak louderthan
words. My plea is that the Tufts
community continue to cherish
its diversity but at the same t h e
integrate and unite itself across
all boundaries (and groups!).
Events are what we, as an integrated Tufts community,make of
it. Let us seize this opportunityto
bridge our boundaries, and truly
be an integrated,diversecommunity!
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The Varsity Sport of the Mind

IS BACK!
College Bowl is a fast-paced game of intellectual trivia that
will pit members of the Tufts’ community against each other!

-

4>t
4-

Team sign ups are now being taken in
Student Activities

ALL FULL TIME STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE TO
PARTICIPATE - ONE GRADUATE STUDENT PER TEAM
-Teams may consist of 4 players and an alternate
-tournament is limited to 16 teams!

GsUUsge BowU will be held
every Monday in November
in Hotung-Cafeat 7:OO p.m.,
beginning Nov. 9
For more information on this exciting challenge call Katie in
Student Activities, x3212
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SCAT arrives at Tufts

_______~

The Everlasting Gobstopper
Note: Michael was unable to submit a column
br this weekdue to an overwhelming need to spend

nore time worrying whether or not the Mi: Long of
‘Long Fiineral Service” on Beech Street in Cum>ridge,MA, is at all in touch with his clientele.
Michael has since gone back to his home town, still
jrist outside of
Michael B. Berg Rochester9 New
York,where,as he
Stressed Desserts has been inf o r m e d , there
ru1.y cxists a funeral home owned b y one Mr.
h i g o n e , and irideed is called “The Amigone
“unn.al Home.” The wonders never cease. Filling
n his place will he “Billy” fi’orn The Family
Z’iri-iis; blame him.
The Halloween spirit haunts us all in different
ways, but one thing that unavoi&?bly appeals to the
ienses is the sweet indulgence of the Halloween
Iavor. I’m talking candy. Even more exciting than
he sight of a newly-raked pile of leaves ready for
Jouncing. or the smell of the crisp leaves just
;tarting to compost, is the return to our dear friends
wcrose, glucose. and all the other little “oses.”
For some people candy is candy. but who really
weds these people?When two candiesso similarly
lamed that they appear together in my thesaurus
:Snickers, Chuckles. page 239) can be so com3letely different, the possibilities of having a seriius confectioneryconversation are most feasible.
Next time somtmneasks you for a “Snickers”give
them a “Chuckles” (‘just not the licorice one that
zveryoneavoids;credit to Andrew Sparks)notonly
will they not understand,but they’ll be certain you
somehow misheard them. This scenariois not one
to spend alot of time with though. as the likelihood
of soineonejust asking for a Snickersis pretty low,
yet the possibleconfusionone can cause reinforces
the simple fact that not all candy is created equal.
There is an aesthetics issue that surrounds the
market. It happens between candies, it happens
within candies. Take M&Ms as an easy example.
Melt in the mouth. not in the hand, sure they’re all
“candy coated.“ and they’re all really the same,
right? Wrong. Ask anyone their favorite color and
they’ll come up with it. most people will have a
ready answer. I’ve always been a big fan of the
“red” M&Ms due to their long hard struggle.
Formerlyremoved altogetherbecauseof a fear that
the red coloring contained a cancer-causing substance, they humbly returned at a rate far behind
the production of the brown or green ones. There
was actually a society that fought for the return of
the red M&M and even if you think these people
might have focused their time alittle more productively, they did have a mission and they did succeed. The company still has a specific ratio to
which the differentcolors are produced, so if you
always seem togetonecolorandnotanother,don’t
bemisled. it‘snit random. There’sasystemandit’s

quite comfortably in place.
Between candies, the case is most easily made
by recognizing a tradition as old as trick-or-treating itself, the trading that goeson in the Halloween
aftermath. No one would give a sampler of Junior
Mints or bottle caps for a lousy Dum-Dum lollipop,noteven to thedearestofsiblings.Noonewill
so easily let go of Pez or a pack of Fruitstripe for
a run-of-the-mill Mary Jane or a another Sugar
Daddy. It’s not always the candy itself as it is the
sheer number of little Crunch bars one gets compared to the minute number of mini-Charleston
Chews. Granted,certain ones arejust never traded
(the Reese’s, the Kit Kats). But the point is if you
ask a kid to give you the current exchange rate on
Sweetartsto TootsieRolls, he might not be able to
give you an exact answer, but he’ll have a pretty
clear idea what it will take to lift a good old “bite
‘em”or “suck ‘em”for a caramel goody, and he’ll
be firm on the price.
The costumes may have changed from heroes
like Popeye to genetically-alteredamphibians,but
the game’s the same. Why does the local dentist on
the street always insist on giving out toothbrushes
with his business address on it? First of all it’s
hardly in the spirit (except that maybe dentists are
as scary if not more so than most Halloween
ghouls), and wouldn’t it be more in the dentist’s
best interests to hand out gobs and gobs of really
sugarytreats? I think this wouldensuremuch more
business and simultaneously increase popularity
with the youth of the neighborhood. Halloween
most certainly has its seasonal flavors. Candy
apples abound. Candy corns (especially the cute
and favored little pumpkins) suddenly appear in
numbers to rival the marshmallow chicks and
Cadbury Cream eggs of Spring. It seems Milk
Duds wouldn’tdo any business at all except for the
little boxes that come out at this time.
So when it’s all over, after the ripped costumes
have been thrown to the floor, the candy has been
inspected, traded, and devoured, where does it all
lead? Well, beyond the assured stomach ache of
the Halloween hangover, it marks another season.
As sure as Charlie Brown will once again get to
mutter his famous line of, “I got arock,”andLinus
will wait patiently in the patch for the Great
Pumpkin, the kids will come, the kids will go, and
the Smarties will remain the same.
Maybe candy is candy, but Holloween’s dynamics are as universal as the need to ask “why?”.
So now, this columnist is going to do just that, like
asking why in the world did anyone bother to put
an“eject”buttononhis VCRremote-controlwhen
he will still have to go over to the machine to get
the tape anyway? And seeing that it is a soft
October night, time to curl up around the house,
and to fall asleep. Because after all, there is a final
certainty: the arrival of longer nights, the coming
of winter. and indeed the consistency of change.
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Public ‘accessstation to be broadcast
by JESSICA

HUZZ

Ihdy Staff Wntcr

television contact between Tufts
and the outside community. If INET is installed, Tufts students
willbeabletospeakthroughSCAT
at Somerville community meetings.
Likewise, Somerville High
School students could tune in to
Tufts lectures and ask questions
as the professor speaks.Tufts lectures an4 programs of general
interest could be broadcast into
all Soinerville homes with cable
hookups.
Students and faculty can join
SCAT at a reduced fee. By registering through the Community
Relations Department, Fletcher
School,Arts & Sciences,or Engineering, members of the Tufts
Community pay only $30 if they
live in Somerville and $40 if they
are Medford residents. The fee
entitles members to take a variety
of courses at no cost. Classes include Basic Orientation,Portable
Production, Editing, and Studio
Production. Lighting and
Microgen Character Generators
are two of the intermediate
courses. SCAT also offers Tufts
students and faculty a reduced
rate for the adv‘anced courses,
which include Omega Graphics
Generation and Advanced Lighting. Elevencoursesare held at the
Union Squarestudiosand involve
actual production.
SCAT also offers internships
to Tufts students.
“The internshipis good because it
provides a link betweenTufts and
SCAT.” Dente said.
SCAT recently won a national
award for Best Public Access TV.
Dente calls SCAT “the forefront
of cable access.” He feels that
SCAT will become an important
part of Tuftsin the next few years.
“I’d like to see more students at
Tufts work with the community,”
he added.

In recent months. the words
“public access television” most
often conjure images of the
“schwinging“ bachelors of
“Wayne’s World’ frune. SCAT.
the Soinerville Community Access Television cable nctwork,
has taken a slightly different approach. SCAT was born ten years
ago this March. when Somerville
signed a ten-year license agreement with Warner Cable. Sane
local public access programs had
existed prior to thc agreement.
hul SCAT was Somerville’s first
official station.Funded by W‘arner
Cable. SCAT has allowed
Soincrville residents to participate directly in all aspects of the
progrrun. Now. Tufts students are
getting in on the act.
In addition to the 18,000
Soinervillehomes it reachesfrom
its Union Squ:ue studios, SCAT
has extended its broadcasting to
the Tufts campus. Wherever
Warner Cable is hooked up -- in
small dorms and residential
houses as well as in the Olin Foreign Language Center and in the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomilcy - students ,and faculty
can tunc in to SCATonchruincl3.
Programming currently includes
community and political events
as well as lectures. Shows in Portuguese. Haitian, ,and Brazilian
are also available. In the next few
years, Warner Cable plans to service all Tufts buildings. so all
students and faculty will have
access to SCAT.
Ed Dente, who works in the
Olin Foreign Language Center at
Tufts. shares his hopes for SCAT.
“In the long run. we‘d like SCAT
to provide a forum hetween the
campus and the community,” he
said.
In the next few years. whcn
Soinervillerencwsits liccnscwith
FormoreinformationonSCAT,
Warner Cable. an I-NET extension may be installed’atTufts. I- studentscan contact Dente at ext.
NET. short for Institutional Net- 3036 or Abigail Norman,director
work. will allow for direct live of SCAT, at 628-8826.
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THE MIDNIGHT CAFE

A

IS BACK!
First Organizationa1 Meeting

A

Tonight
1O:OO pm
Hodgdon Lounge
If you cannot attend, or have any questions about the Midnight Cafe,
p1ease call Jon at 629-8863 or the RHA at 628-5000, ext. 2298.
Ad courtesy of Residential L;fe

When you give blood,
you give another birthday party,
another wedding anniversary;
another‘dayat the beach, another night under the stars,
another talk with a friend,
another laugh,
another hug,
another chance.
1’

Please give blood.

TUFTS’BLOOD-DRIVE
Sponsoredby the Leonard CarniehaelSodefy

Tuesday, Oct. 27 & Wednesday, Oct. 28
Carmichael Hall

L
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Television is not your enemy
I thrive on technology.Television,VCR. tnicrowave. computer, coffee machine, fridge, stereo.
I‘ve got more stuff in my dorm room than my
parents grew up with. How am I going to send my
kids on guilt trips? How could life possibly get
easier for me?
To be perfectly honest, I
Matt Carson
havenoideahow,
but Ican’t wait to
Flick This
seeitwhenithappens. But whennew technology strolls into my life.
you can bet on one thing: I won‘t admit to being in
love with it for quite a while. I bitched for months
when I had to switch to WordPerfect from a more
primitive word processor. Too rontplex. What’sthe
use of liming all thesefiutures ifyou can’t learn to
use them? But I learned, and learned well. In fact,
this is the first time I have ever openly expressed
my affections for this computer in front of me.
But where‘s the romance of it all? What has
happened to the mystique of the newspaper biz?
The news media biz in its entirety,for that matter?
It’sjust too easy. I ought to be pounding away at one
of those old typewriters with the round keys and the
hammers that get stuck against the ribbon and
smear the letters. The kind that m‘ake noise and lots
of it. 1‘11be honest; I think I would look cooler (and
any guy who claims it isn’t a priority of his to look
cool is full of it). With those rickety old machines,
there seems to be more of a struggle involved, a
race to beat adcadline.These f‘anc y word processor
gizmos make everything work too smoothly and
too fast.
Technology makes everything move too fast.
Think about how much less scandal would exist
so much amazing up-towithout television,
thc-minute media coverage of it all (because until
we find out about a scandal. it doesn’t exist).
Electjotis would be focused much inore on the
issues. rather than this garbage about character. I
remember in high school social studiesclass,learning about the presidential debatebetween Kennedy
and Nixon. People who watched it on T.V. said
Kennedy won. But those who listenedon the radio,
without images getting in the way of what was said,
awarded the debate to Nixon.
That was a dark day. when the candidate’s
image was more important than what he said. But
with the thorough pervasiveness of broadcast media in the modern world, the image has gained
much importance.
What’s the use of having ull thesefeatures ifyou
cutr’i Icurti to use them?- -

The ability to influence people through the
airwaves is a valuable gift in the 90s. But it just
seems too easy. Easy, that is, for the ones trying to
influence us, the consumers. They have made
many things a tad more difficult for us. It takes
some doing to see past George Bush’s squeaky
voice, Bill Clinton’s rather pretty-boyish looks.
and Ross Perot’s one-linersand country-bumpkin
jive. But the fact of the matter is, they are getting
through to us more than ever by means of television.
How could I accuse anybody of watching too
much T.V.? Anyone is welcome to cast the first
stone in my directionas well. Truth is, mass media
is the definingelementof our culture. Renaissance
painters came up with perspective. We have come
up with photographic and electronic image reproduction. Consider, for a moment. what the VCR
has done for the film industry. Consider also what
the Wessell A.V. library has done for the course
offerings here and Tufts. T.V. culture cannot be
laughed off.
Try dropping names like T. Coraghessan Boyle
(if you can pronounce it right) or Christopher
Durang at a party. My guess is that you will be
answered by the familiar sound of deafening silence. Boyle writes novels and short stories, and
Durang writes plays. Both are highly acclaimed
and respected, and both are workhig today. At the
same party mention AI Bundy and Pat Sajak, then
see what happens. Tragic and frightening,isn’t it?
Well, yeah, but who is doing a better job of
communicating their message to John Q. Public?
Literature nowadays may have a lot more and
better things to say than T.V., but who’s listening?
Most of the material on television may be
childish,insipid,and demand the attentionspan of
a gnat, but you can’t argue with the numbers. It is
a vital part of modem society. Laugh all you want
at trash T.V, but any amount of contempt directed
at it will prove ineffectual.
What’sthe use of having all thesefeatures ifyou
can’t learn to use them?
Mom used to say turn the T.V. off and read a

I

books alone.

Mitchell’s poetry full
of beautiful imagery
by AMIIREEN MIZRA
(‘ontrilwting Writer

Poet Susan Mitchell recently
spoke at Tufts about her book
Ruptr4re. a collccrion of poems.
The hook is divided into three
sections. The best section-of the
book is the first part. Some ofthe
poems in the third section <are
beautiful. but somewhat dilficult
to undcrstmd.
The strcngthof Mitchell‘swriting is in the metaphors and images she uses. The images seem
rantioin at first. but they all come
together at the end. and they create an understandingof some kind
of inner quest. It is as if through
all these images she is sc‘arching
for some answer. and at the end.
there miiy riot bc any absolute
answer. but there is an undcrslamding. Thc hnagcs of her poems are like pieces to a puzzle.
The first poem. “Havana
Birth.” is full of beautiful metaphors. For exainple, Mitchell
cotnpxes the air to chocolate.
and the chocolatc-scented air to
the breath of a man smoking a
cigar.
Throughout this poem. as in
others. the images are clues to a
search.
In another poem. Mitchell
writes ofa song sung by a butcher
and a dressmaker to describe the
moincnt before birth. She tries to
understand her mother and what
her inother thought before giving
birth. and how hermother perceived her baby before birth. By
the end of the poem. the narrator
has come to an underst;uiding of
hcr inother when her inother was
you tiger.
In “Raiiibow,“MitchelIrcturns
to images she described previously atid weaves them into the
siunc poem. It is as if she is the
reader, trying to understand her-

self through her own words. Her
conclusion is her understanding.
The end is like ‘an answer. but no
atiswerisdefinitelyrightor wrong.
Her frequent use of the word
“inaybc“ puts her on the same
Icvclasthereader.Sheisno wiser
th,m the reader, because she expresses a doubt. which so many
other poets do not express.
The poem “A Story” is far less
successful than the others in the
book. The ending. however, starting with the line “if I lived, I
would write a poem in honor of
blood.” grabs the reader’s attention. Suddenly, the poem seems
holy or sacred.The ending,which
is about an entity that makes the
poet shiver in awe, sounds almost
like a prayer. In her reading,
Mitchell makes the poem sound
likeaprayerbecauseofher voice.
Her voice is soft, and her language rolls and flows.
Inthe thirdsectionofthebook.
the links between all the images
are difficult to draw upon. Nevertheless. Susan Mitchell is a talented poetess. The images she
uses are beautiful. but what is
more remarkable is the way she
puts all these hnages together to
produce a story, an emotion, an
answer,andanunderstanding. Her
endingsare powerful and wrapup
her metaphors, and images, and
flashbacks, and produce for us d
finished portrait.
Her language and her voice1
flow. and sound soothing to the
ear. Her tone is never anythingbut
calm and composed. even wheq‘
she is talking about something.
tragic. like a plane crash, or a
death. Even when the point of the
images is unclear, as in the third
section, one can still enjoy getting lost in the images and the
emotion. ,and follow the sound of
their comforting.

by Thornton Wilder
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800 P.M. - BALCH ARENA THEA
OCTOBER 29-31, NOVEMBER 5-7
NOVEMBER 1 - 200 P.M. MATINEE

directed by Sherwood Collins

Tufts Balch Arena Theater

&

Pen, Paint and Pretzels

TICKETS
Thursday 8c Sunday
Friday & Saturday

$5.00

$6.00

MASTERCARD 6: VISA ACCEPTED
FOR INFORMATION 6r RESERVATIONS CALL 627-3493
5
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Libertarian Party has best of both worlds
LIBERTARIAN

many use to climb the economic
ladder. Taxes and regulations are
as long as one acts without harm- condemning people to subsist by
ing others, society has no right to the goodwill of the government.
Great Societyprogramsspending
interfere.
This same idea carries over 2.4 trillion dollars have left the
into the economic sphere. Taxes poorest fifth of the country worse
at all levels of government cur- off than before programs began.
Perhaps it is time for a logic
rently take away 47 percent of the
Gross National Product (GNP). bomb: why not simply refraining
Regulationsandrestrictionsstifle from taxing the poorest fifth in
business in many ways. Contrary the first place? The reason the
to Bill Clinton’s belief, the poor Demoerats won’t try this is that
are most often the victim, not the they are owned by the four milrecipient,of government’s“help.” lion governmentbureaucrats this
Minimum wage laws drive up country now employs. Whether
unemployment for unskilled citi- the poor benefit or lose under
zens. Increasing these laws in- these programs is not important
creases the income for those who to their existence,-since the procan keep their jobs. Those who grams exist for their own surlose them end up with no income vival.
The LibertarianParty is trying
instead. The family leave bills,
plant closing laws,and the Ameri- to change this. In New Hampcans with Disabilities Act hurt shire, there are three Libertarians
small business more than the in the State House. These three
larger,wellestablishedfms. Self- have already made significant
employment is the first step that progress in reducing taxation and
continued from page 3

Hacism:

‘
L

governmentintrusion. During the
1980s, three Libertarians were
elected to the Alaskan State Legislature, including Andre Marrou,
the presidential candidate. Over
200,000 people have registered
Libertarian, even though Republicans and Democrats do not recognize the party in most states.
The party is strongest in California. New Hampshire, and Alaska.
These are three states known for
their belief in individual liberty.
Nationwide, the LibertarianParty
is running 900 candidates and
expects to poll over one million
votes in the presidential election.
If you believe that you, not the
government, know how to best
lead your life, perhaps you should
considervoting forAndreMarrou,
Nancy Lord. and any of the other
900 Libertarians running for offices at all levels of government.
The party which calls itself “ProChoiceonEverything”isthe party
of the future.

Whose Problem Is It?
In the endeavor to achieve genuine diversity, our
community needs majority members who are concerned, informed, and committed to doing the work
of building an anti-racist society.

A group is forming.
In an effort to address this need, a new group open to all members of the Tufts community -will
focus on the experience of growing up white in this
society, on understanding the effects of white privilege on the self and others, and on acquiring the
skills needed to work in coalitionwith people of color
to undo the effects of racism within ourselves and in
the world around us.

C o m e and question.

Tufts alumnus wants to represent you
AIELLO
continued from page 1

cess,sayingthat,anirnportanttask
of a Council member is to approve warrants for expenditurein
Massachusettson a weekly basis.
“No checks from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts can
be written without the approvalof
the Governor’s Council,” Aiello
said. describing
- the exuenditure
warrants as “slacks of computer
print -outs.”
“It’s a little bit unwieldy looking through the expenditure warrants, but I feel with my business

experience I will be able to review these expendituresand seek
out areas that need attention,”
Aiello said.
But if Aiello is elected, his
energies on the Council will not
be dedicated only to the denoted
tasks of a Governor’s Council
inember. He believes that there

I

&-eseveral aspects of the judicial
system that need to be reviewed
and updated to fit a more highpaced world.
“I feel that weneed toimprove
the use of computer technologyin
the court system,”Aiello said.
see AIELLo,

LOWESTAIRF’ARES

page l1

<> 641-0300

If you are troubled by evidence of racism but
unsure of how to address it; if you support the goals
of diversity but often feel self-conscious, confused or
resentful about a perceived “P.C. agenda;” come to
an exploratory meeting Wednesday, October 28 at
5:OO pm in the Zamparelli Room of the Campus
Center. Those unable to attend or desiring further
information may contact Steve Bonsey, Associate
Chaplain, at 628-5000. ext. 2097.

I HOLIDAY CONSULTANTS
I

We have the-power
to change.

675 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlin-n
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEL%

Free Movie Rental Offer

WHO?

Free Membership
with Tufts’ Student I.D.

,

/

A

i

/

c

519 Somenrille Avenue
625-2281

If you only vote
for President,
you’re only using
half of your vote.
Find out about
Sal Albano,
Democratic candidate
for State Senate in
the Tufts district.

255 Elm Street‘at Davis Square
776-8800

Open daily, 10 a.m. to Midnight
I
I

_-

1
I

Free
Movie Rental i Movie Rental

Candidate’s
I

with new membership
I when you rent a second movie i
II 9tgn-up and Tufts Student I.D. I
at regular price.
II

Forum

Tonight - 9r00 pm
Barnum 008
Sponsored by Tufis Democrats
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Homecoming delights

I Jumbos lose in nailbiter as last

Homecoming was so cool this year! It typified everything that I
was looking forward to in a Homecoming weekend. The air was
cool. the leaves were a glorious red and orange, the smell of a good
barbecue hung over the entire campus. and there were drunk people
to makc fun of. Nice.
Despite the intoxicating atmosphere of it all, there was something very special about Saturday
that is hard to verbalize. But since
Marc Sheinkin
I’m a writer. 1’11 try.
When I was looking at colWide to the Left
leges. it was something like
Saturday’s Homecoining that I was looking for. The whole day was
perfect for one of those catalogues that colleges send out to
prospective students to show thein how neat is would be to go to
school there.
And, more appropriate to this page, this whole feeling had
something to do with sports. Homecoming is the only weekend on
the entire calendar when sportsreally matters to the campus. People
actually wunled to go to the football game. and when they went they
made noise. The two soccer games were played in front of hundreds
of people. students and aluiruii. all with a genuine interest in the
outcome.
Many times, this sports department and the athletes it covers get
upset hccauseof the apatheticnature that the rest of the campus takes
towards Tufts teams. There are annual complaints that this is a
Division I11 school that never is on TV and never has thousands of
screaming fans at its games.
But Saturday, something was different. There was an unmistakable ,and definite change in the campusattitude towards sports.Sure.
many had ;ui excuse because they were tailgating right next to Ellis
Oval, so why not go over to see the football or soccer game for a
while‘!
But a5 they sat down in the Oval’s stands or took a place along
the sidelinesof Kraft Field. they found themselvesgettingengrossed
in the game. The essence of sport took over, and they found
themselves out of character: cheering, worrying, checking the time
clock and hoping for a win. Maybe they witnessed the birth of a
sports fan in themselves.

minute goal spoils Homecoming
Ephmen come through in clutch to capture 2-1 victory
by YVETTE JOHNS( IN
~~1~

stan wllrer

The men’s soccer team kept
the alumni at the edge of their
scats for the hoinecoming game
t
I

on Saturday.fiefiialscore wasn‘t
decided until the last 30 seconds
of the game. when Williams
scoIcd the winning goal to top the
Jumbos. 2- I .
This is the type of game where
one can say that everyone played
extremely well against the bcst
team on the schedule. Williams is
the typc of team that annually
makes it to the regionals. Tufts
played this game with their hearts
on their sleeves and with the spirit
and intensity that is needed against
a team of Williams’ caliber.
There isn’t inuch that ciui be
said about the downside of this
game.exccpt thatTufts1ost.There
arc too many positive aspects that
ciU1 be looked at. Seniors Barry
Cukor, Scott Pickcring and Brian
Loncrgan heated up the ficld with
excellent plays, and all three led
their tciun into one of their bestplayed games of the sexon.

Photo by Tab Tens

Tufts’ junior goalie Dave Covey dives to deflect a shot wide of the
goal in the Jumbos’ 2-1 loss to Williams on Saturday.
“Barry. Scott and Brian gave himself all the time and at all
their allin thisgame,”saidCoach costs. His attitude is to kick butt
Ralph Femgno. “Asalways,Scott and take no prisoners. He played
gave his all doing what needed to this game with a lot of intensity
be done to try to pull a win out of and aggressiveness.
this game.”
I
Cukor is the type of player
“This is the type of game that
who isn‘t always in the headlines, isaheartbreaker,becauseit wasn’t
but he is one of the big defensive decided until the last 30 seconds
players on the team, always dig- of the game. I’m happy with the
ging deep to get the ball U P the performance of the team, we
field and keeping a demure but playedvery wellagainstWilliams.
aggressive attitude out there.
Williams is the best team on the
Lonergm is consistently hus- schedule and we fought hard and
tling and giving 110 percent of competed well,” Ferrigno said.

Williams pours it on in second Listen to the sound of
half to take control in 5-0 win the fat lady singing

.

Four goal explosion completes sweep of Jumbo soccer
LAURA JONES
Daily Staff Writer

The women’s soccer te‘am lost
a dishcartening game against
Williams College. 5-0. on Homet

I

@
I

I

Women’s
Soccer
I

coming Saturday.Tuftsknew thTt
this would be a tough match, as
Williamsis one of thehest team in
the league.
Tufts had a couple of good
opportunities to score within the
first ten minutes, but they were
unable to get the hall into the net.
Williamsscored their first goal
of the game after seventeen tninutcs of play, and the first half
ended with a score of 1-0. Even
after this goal, the Jumbos were
still confident that they might be
able t o take over the game during
the second half.
Williams scorcdagainearly in
the second half andTufts began to
lose hope for a victory, but the
players continued to keep their
heads up ‘and play strong. The
Jumbos knew that their opportunity to win wa5 gone after the
Purple Cowscontinued their scoring b‘urage. but they continuedto
I
play hard <andthey tried to hold up
Photo by Tab Teng
theirdefenseasJnuchaspossible. Thewomen’ssoccer team was kicked by Williams,5-0,onSaturday.

’

This was an upsetting losses- get a bid. But in order to win, the
pecially since it was Homecom- players must forget about the
ing weekend. and the team was Williams loss and put it behind
hoping for a better show for their them.
fans and alumni.
Tufts is still in the hunt for
The squad plays again on
post-s&x$onplay.If the team wins Thursday at home agalrtst
their next two games they might Framingham St. This will be the

first time that Tuftshas played the
Rams and they are hoping for a
victory. FraminghamSt.isnotan
extremelystrongteam,sothe Jumbos have a chance of picking up a
win.The team weds anotbr v&h y tcget their r&&d b k k up to
where it should be.

6. Who was the MVP of the
I992 World Series?
When the Toronto Blue Jays
A) Juan Guzman. B) John
won the 89th World Series over Stnoltz.C)Par Borders. D) Deion
the Atl‘anta Braves on Saturhy Sanders.
night, the major league baseball
season came toan official conclu7. Who led the American
sion. And with just about four LCitgUC in hitting with a 343 ;IVmonths until spring training, let‘s cragc?
review thc 1992 season in a difA ) Wade Boggs. B) Edgar
fercnt manner. with a little base- Martinez. C) Kirby Puckett. D)
ball quiz. Correct answers are at Tony Gwynn.
the end. so keep score if you like.
I . Which of the following
8. What is DeionSanders’nickmanagers did not get fired during name?
the SCaSOJl?
A) “Prime Time.” B) “Neon
A) Bobby Valentine. Texas Deion.”C) ‘The guy who doused
Rangers. B ) Tom Runnels. Tim McCarverwith three buckets
Montreal Expos. C ) Buck of ice water.” D) All of the above.
Showalter. New York Yankees.
D) Greg Riddoch, San Diego Pa- . 9. What part of the anatomy
dres.
did Bo Jackson have replaced?
A) Arm. B) Hip. C) Ear. D)
2. Which of the following Groin.
managers should have been fired
during the season?
10. Which of the followhg
A) Butch Hohson. Boston Red players did not get traded during
Sox. B) J d f Torborg. New York the regular season?
Mets. C) Tommy Lasorda. Los
A) Jose Canseco. B) David
Angeles Dodgers. D) All of the Cone. C) Barry Bonds. D) Ruben
above (it‘sa tough world).
Sierra.
by LARRY AZER
Daily t..tlitorial Roard

3. Who led the ma.jor leagues
11. Which team will begin
in home runs with 43‘!
major league play next year?
A) Juan Gonzalez. B) Mark
A) Florida Marlins. B) ColoMcGwire. C) Cecil Fielder. D) radoR0ckies.C) BostonRedSox.
Fred McGriff.
D) All of the above.
4. Which player nearly won
the Triple Crown (average, HR,
RBI)?
A) Roberto Alomar. B) Kirby
Puckett. C) Gary Sheffield. D)
Barry Bonds.

12.What rookie led theAmerican League in stolen bases this
year?
A) Pat Listach. B) Kenny
Lofton. C) Brady Anderson. D)
Darryl Hamilton.

13. Who was “fired” as com5. Which pitcher set a record
missionerbythe ownersthis year?
for most consecutive saves?
A) Bart Giamatti. B) George
A) Tom Hcnke. B) Dcnnis
Eckersley. C) Jeff Reardon. D)
see QUIZ, page 10
Lee Smith.

-
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A picture-perfect Homecoming Saturday
SHEINKIN
continued from page 9
I recall one of the enduring

moments of Saturday. I had decided to quit the tailgating scene
aid watch some of the men’s
soccer game. Walking over to
Kraft Field with a few people. I
found myself struggling to find a
good vantage point becauseall of
the good spots had been t‘aken.
I checked the score and immersed myself in thc game. However, right behind me at Ellis, the
football gamc’s sounds pierced
thc relative silence of the soccer
game. Whistles blew, fans
chcered, and announcemaits of
the down and yardage echoed
over to Powdcrhousc.
And then. as the soccer game
was nearing the midway point of
the first half. a thundcrous roar
erupted from behind us. I knew
what was happening. and 1would
find out later that flanker Chris
Mikulski was running down an
open field towards the end zone
with nobody even close to stopping him.
Ireinemberthinking tomy self,
“Hey, that sounds like a real stadium.” The crowd noise was perfect. The band was on a perfect
beat. The game was shaping up to
be perfeccon this most perfect of

fall days when the leaves were a
perfect tint and...
Who was I kidding? It was a
real stadium. This was a real college football team, with a real
b‘and and real cheerleaders and
real fans to yell and scream. All
those memories of Saturdays of
footballgames playedbeforedozens of people were being washed
away by the roar of rhousailds of
people. It was great.
And then, about ten minutes
later. there was another moment
oftriumph.Themen’ssaccerteam,
down by a goal to the powerful
Williams squad, turned a perfect
crossing pass into a goal when
freshman Drew Phelps headed the
ball past a laid out goalie to tie it,
1-1.And then, for the secondtime,
there was a real cheer.
There were several hundred of
fans at the soccer game, about a
hundred timesmore than the norm.
People lined the side of the field,
sometimes three or four deep, to
watch the game.And when Phelps
connected, they made noise.
Noting the effects of the game
on the crowd, senior tri-captain
Scott Pickering began to wave his
armswildly inaplea--no,moreof
a demand -- for crowd noise. We
responded,applaudingthe gallant
effort of the supposedly

Larry plays Quizmaster

overmatched team. In the end,
Williams won the game by scoring with just seconds to play, a
heartbreaking loss that must have
left the team distraught.
But the fansat the game got the
message. Tufts has an exciting
men’s soccer team,a gritty football team, and lots of other sports
teams that matter. Maybe some of
the throng will feel the need to
return for a less “important”game,
remembering that they hadagood
time and got all wrapped up in
Tufts sports, much to their own
surprise.
Maybe the atmosphere was so
perfect that the campusmightfeel
inspired to try to repeat it. I overheard someone ask why we
couldn’t do this every weekend,
why we needed a tailgate party as

’
t

18. Which players reached
3,000 hits this year?
A) Robin Yount. B) Dave
14.Whobecamecomnissioner Winfield. C) George Brett. D)
after the owners “fired the old Both A and C.
one?
19. Which player showed up
A) Bud Selig. B) JeanYawkey.
C) George Steinbrenner. D) Peter late for spring training becausehe
was at a charity event at a bar
0‘Malley.
called “The Velvet Elvis’?’’
A) Nolan Ryan. B) Barry
15. True or False: Pete Rose is
still on baseball’s permanently B0nds.C) JoseCanseco. D)Roger
banned list.
Clemens.
A) True. B) False. C) Who
20. Who won the 1992 World
cares?
Series?
A) Atlanta Braves. B) Toronto
16.How muchmoney didCBS
Blue Jays. C) Oakland A’s. D)
lose on its baseball contract?
A) Enough to pay for a Tufts Pittsburgh Pirates.
education. B) Almost as much as
Answers: 1-C, 2-D, 3-A, 4-C,
thenationaldeficit. C) More than
you’ll ever see in your lifetime. 5-B, 6-C, 7-B, 8-D, 9-B, 10-C,
11-D, 12-B, 13-D. 14-A, 15-Aor
D) All of the above.
C, 16-D, 17-D, 18-D,
19-D,20-B.
Scoring:Perfect20 --Baseball
17. Who led the major leagues
in lowest percentage of inherited Grandmaster Supreme. 15 to 19 - Hall of Famer. 10 to 14 -runners allowed to score?
A) Lee Smith. B) Dennis Benchwarmer. 5 to 9 -- Little
Eckersley. C) If you know this, Leaguer. Less than 5 -- Try ‘anyou need to get out more often. D) other sport, pal.

r,

Minority’Career Forum - 1992

I

Friday, December 4 1O:OO am - 4:OO pm
Marriott Hotel, Cambridge

Minority Juniors & Seniors
Meet and interview with over
50 leading employers FREE!
._-

Arthur Andersen, BCG, Eli Lilly,
First Boston, McKinsey, Merck, Merrill Lynch,
Morgan Stanley, Reebok, plus many others!
To register, send resume by November 3 to:
Crimson & Brown Associates
1430 Mass. Ave., Suite 1003
Cambridge, MA 02138
Questions? Cull (617) 868-0181

11

house.

That is what college sports is
supposed to be about. It wasn’t all
that different from the games and
the campuses we see on TV,with
the exception of the scope and
degree of the contests. But to me,
a packed house is a packed house,
and crowd noise is crowd noise,
whetherthestadiumholdssixthousand or sixty thousand.
Saturday was great, and the
atmosphere was just right. Just
remember that it doesn’t have to
be Homecoming to go to a game,
and there doesn’t have to be free
hamburgers and beer in the parking lot to want to watch some
Soccer. The game was still the
game, and sport was sport. Check
it out sometime.
I

I

THE MAKING OF THE PRESIDENT 1992

I

The Political Science Department, the Office of Alumni Relations and the Boston
Tufts Alliance bring the presidential race to you! Featuring these Tufts professors...
JeffBerry: “Why Clinton will win”
Kent Portney: “Why Perot will win”
JimGlaser: “Why Bush will win”
..
Moderator: Pearl Robinson

Both B and C.

Steinbrenner.C) Bowie Kuhn.D)
Fay Vicent.

ball team play in front of ajammed

,

QUIZ
continued from page 9

an ~XcuSeto go to a game, or even
why we couldn’t tailgate every
weekend like other schools do.
Heck, if we do need an excuse to
be sports fans, thenlet’s use it, he
said. What would the big deal be if
we tailgated every Saturday,
packed about five thousand into
Ellis, went nuts for the Jumbos,
and went home?
It’s just food for thought. I just
want the non-sports fans at Tufts
to acknowledge how awesome it
was on Saturday, and how neat it
must have felt to have a campus
that was alive with the glory of
sport and the anticipation of a
game. I want them to realize how
cool it was to be able to stand on
the cornerof KraftField and watch
the soccergame,while at the same
time glancing back to see the foot-

1

~

Tuesday, October 27
7:OO 8:30 pm
Cabot Auditorium

-

’

Admission free

r
COLUMBIA
BUSINESS
SCHOOL

A‘IT: COLLEGE SENIORS

Columbia Business School has two ways for
you to secure a place in the class of 1995:
The
Jerome A. Chazen
Fellowship in
International
Business:

Awarded to two college seniors each year who are
interested in a career in international business. The
fellowshp includes a two-year paid international
internship prior to beginning graduate studies at
Columbia Business School. A stipend of $15,000
is awarded for each year of MBA study.

Deferred
Admissions:

Granted to college seniors who have demonstrated
academic excellence and professional promise.
Invest two years “on-the-job knowing you have
a place in the Columbia Business School class
commencing in September of 1995.

Detailed information may be obtained by calling the Chazen Institute at
Co&ml$a Business School, 212-854-4750.
...

‘-
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Candidate says
computers help judiciary
-

AIELLO
continued from page 8

Aiello also mentioned the escalation in the number of domestic abusecases from 4,700 in 1990
to 8.100 in 1991 to stress to the
need for judicial reform.
"We need to give more care
andattentionto thesecases.That's
why we need to reform the administralion and management of
the system," he said.
Aiello pointed to two cases
where computershave hadapositive impact on the judicial process in Massachusetts:in the probation department and in the jury
processing system.
"The probation department
formerlydealt with 245,000cases
each year. whereas now they deal

with the same number in one
month." Aiello said.
He also spoke about the increase in the number of Massachusettsresidents serving on jury
duty.
"Before the juror system was
computerized, the state only
brought in 32,000 residents to
serve jury duty. Now approximately onemillionMassachusetts
citizens serve theirjury duty each
year," Aiello said.
Although Aiello feels that
emphasizing computer technology is important,he also believes
that there should be a person-toperson connection between the
citizens and the government representatives.Most importantly,he
feels that he can serve as a link to

the people by working on the
Governor's Council.
"The Governor's Councilprovides a real connection between
the citizensand theexecutivelevel
of state government. People deserve access to the higher level of
government," Aiello said.
Another aspect of the judicial
system that Aiello wants to improve deals with cleaning up the
administrationofcourts,and then
hiring more judges.
"The judicialsystemis clogged
now. We need to de-politicizethe
judiciary," Aiello said.
As an attorney, Aiello blames
the system's traffk on the increase of the creationof laws, the
population's dependencyon lawyers, and a raise in crime level.

"Massachusetts is very liti- people should not be stripped,
gious. We exceed the national stating that the powers of the
average by 25 percent, which Council would be handed over to
clogs our court system," Aiello state legislators if the Council is
disseminated.
said.
Above all, Aiello wants to en"We should not allow people
surethe securityof the Governor's
who make laws to interpret the
Council.
"There has been some senti- laws as well," Aiello said.
Citing experienceand legislament among the electorate that
some may express the desire to tive know-how, Aiello believes
that he can represent the sixth
disb-and the Council," he said.
Aiello feelsthat theGovernor's district of Massachusetts on the
Council is an integral part of the Governor's Council.
"I want to act as the eyes and
Massachusetts government system for several reasons. First, he ears of the Councilfor thepeople,"
believes that the power of the Aiello said.

I

Please recycle this newspaper.

I

Classified! Classified: Classifieds 3assifieds ilassifieds :lassifieds
Personals
Jen Lindeman
Just a note to say helio to one of my
best friends from South that I never
see. Ido miss you. Love, Monika
BYNNA!
Chop, chop! Sony your team got
chopped down on Saturday. This is
sort of a condolence card. Maybe
next year Love. Sprout.

...

All cool people
Pleasejoin themembersof UNICEF
and the International Club as they
organizethe HalloweenCandyGram
saleforthe needy children ail around
the world. Meet us in front of Eaton
Halltonight at 7:W p.m. Thanks for
caring1
Thb Halloween, tell the children
ol th. world and your friends
that you b v r them
Unicef and I-Club candy gram sale
in the Campus Center Wed.-Fri.
9:3Oam- 330 pm. and also in the
dining halls. Help support the campaign for child sunrival and send
candies to your friends.
J,T,J,M,J and E (Yes, it's you

sw8

Ihope you came up with agood idea
for the weekend or else I can just
picture us riding down to Cape Cod
for a change1 Ialso want to tell you
that it's been a week since Igot my
car back and it is still in one piece!
Thanks for picking on me any time,
anywhere. Love, the Turk

San Diego Suns
Shoor for the series!

Bennett Paster's SPLENDTm
Originalkz. FeaturingJohn Mettan.
Thurs. Oct 29th
8 11:30pm. Zakhary'sattheCobrade
Hotel, 120 Huntington Ave.
(Across from Prudential Center).

Birthdays
Happy Birthday Larry
I figured that since I'm always hassling you. I owe you that at least.
Monika.
Larry
Happy Birthday! Don't you think it's
timethat yougive yourself some rest
at this old age? All hints aside, enjoy
yourday immensely! Love, theBusiness Manager/ EBD wanna-be
Larry
Many happy returns of day you old
dog, assuming it really is your birthday, unlike with some people.
Mikey.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, LARRY,
You old man! Just think on your
24th Way.1'11 finally be old enough
to go out and celebrate with you1
Have a great day. Love, the Daily
Baby.

-

LARRY!
Happy birthday, ya big stud. For a
man who i i k e f l o Red Sox far tog
much, you're not as mlrch o h baseball illiterate as one would exped.
Have a good one. --Horan.
Yo Lany
Happy birthday dude, just try not to
get to exited today, I know you do
that so easily. Happy Bday.
Eric "Daily' Chapman.

Mr. Lazerium

Coochio!
Hey sweetie, you've been too
stressed lately, If you wannarelax a
bit, meet me Thurs. afternoon for a
littlesurprise. Ihope you had agood
tlmethls weekend! Thanx for harlgin'
out! Looking fotwatd to this weekend! Te Amo Mucho, Scoot!

Youaretheonewhohas heldupthe
sports department all by yourself,
big man, and we owe you. Anyway,
thanks for all the page-long articles
and the controversial columns.
Happy Birthday. -Phil
P.S.How about changing the name,
huh?

Pilsner,
Moew. may all yourdreams be filled
with scratchypostsandcatnipmice.
Love, Mikey.

LARRY
Happy bindhay to the oldest man I
know. Haven't you retiredyet?!?Enjoy yourself but don't do anything I
wouldn't do...whatever.Say helloto
the klties! --Jules

-

S w t h 230's 260's
Have you hugged your RA lately?
Bless you my children and good
luck on all your exams. Love Mikey.

-

The plan is coming together. The
Dream is Stayln' Alive. Body, Body.
Wanna feel my body...
From, The Construction Worker

I

shrimpy
'Hi' -Allyoop.
P.S. Dino says "Yipe Yipe'

I

GI2
HowloveiytoseeyouinfrontofOlin.
lt brightens my gloomy mornings.
Big Eitm John fan.

II

-

The

I

"DO

Istili Love YOU"

guy.?

Of coursel From the girl you sang to
Fri night, at 7 o'clock thank you so
much! I've never been so
embarassed. but I've never been so
happy. You couldn't even imagine...
Thanks Mike!

-

SAVE ON SPRING BREAK '93!!
Quality vacations to exotic destinations! Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas.
Margaritalsland,Floridafrom $119!!
Bookeariy save$$$!Organizegroup
and travel free! For more info call
Sun Splash Tours 1-600-426-7710!

Macintosh Plus
w/Magic External Hard Drive. 40MB
2.5 RAM $525 or best offer.
Imagewriter IIprinter can be part of
package. Cali Bonnie 625-3149
.. .
Bed Frame and Mattress
(4'4' X 65')Only $70. Call Gunnar
(617)3955760
BUY CLASSIFIEDS IN
THE TUFTS DAILY!
On sale now in our office in Curtis
Hall and at the Campus Ctr Info
Booth. Buy 'em now!

FUTONS AND FRAMES.
8" Cotton foam futons, and hdwd
frames. Guaranteed lowest prices.
If you find a betterdeal we'll beatit!
Freedelivery.Cali 396-8054.24 hrs.

Housing

from campus. 3bdr$7W: 2bdr$600.
Calldays: 396-8386:Evn. 483-1045
or391-6053.AskforHerborArrnand

Poetry Jam
Wed. Oct. 28 910pm.
Oxfam Cafe. Want to read?? Call
Brian 629-9825 or Gil629-6843.
Loa k~nequitosde Matanzas
Organizational meeting. Tues.,
M.27th, 7:Wpm.20Prof. Row(Music building).

Uarv Marvin and Amy
Wmrity Career Forum.Resume

Livingston:
Hey guys, What's up? Long time no
hear. Call mesometime and we'll do
lunch. The Blonde on Conwell Ave.
DDM
No more getting upset over tests.
papers. etc...they'reover. Ilove you,
C.

Deadline Extended
Minority Juniors/Seniors: Meet w/
50 companies Dec. 4, 1992 10-4
Cambridge Marriott. Free.
.
.
. Sdnd
- _..- .ra;
sumebyNov.3:CrimsonandBrown
1430 Mas. Ave. #1003. Cambridge,
MA 02138. ??(617)8680181

NEIL DIAMOND FANS
Hello Again. Dkl you call the NEIL
Hotline?Well, what are you waiting
for? Turn on your Hearlight and call
627-7119. Just pour us a drink and
we'll tell you some lies

Experience a FREE Course in
Meditation
Tue, Oct 27, 730 p.m. 1st Paris0
St..Harvard Sq.,Cambrldge. Thq
Barn Room, 2nd Flr. Sponsored by
NE.P.A.L

-

Peer-Teaching Opportunities
Avail for students with an area of
expertise. Come by the Experimental College for info and an application.

Services

For Sale
Macintosh SE. 1 M RAM expandable ta 4M. 20 M hard disk. $600.
393-9227

Apartments for Rent!!

MDnorlty JunIorslSenlors:
Attend the Minor4 Career Forum
Dec. 4. 1992, Cambridge Marriott,
104. FREE. Meetandinterviewwith
50 employers (Cltibank. McKinsey.
Reebok, etc.) Send resume by o*
22: Crimson 8 Brown 1430 Mass.
Ave.WOO3, Cambridge, MA02138.
??(617)868-0181

Attrntbn Student.!!!
Peer teaching opportunities available. The ExCoilege hasopportunities for students with an area of
expertise to teach courses. Come
by our office for more info and an
application.

Wanted

Heal! Hot Water Incl! 8 min. walk

MACHO MEN

Ineed a ride to Cornell
for Halloween weekend. Will share
gas and tolls. Please call 629-8138.

For Sa/e

Nonsmoking roomate neede to
share 3 BR apt. in safe residential
neighborhood near Tuns. Call Ken
at 496-9255.

Mnrlela, Kim, Sarah, Jay, Brain,
Cubs and Karen (tooth)
Tammy.Gaby, Mark, Y,.C.,Veronica,
Thals and everyone I know, come
see me read Wed. at Oxfam. Love
y'all Gii.

learn the latest cornpuler skills
in high demand! Windows 3.1,123.
Ami Pro, FreelanceGraphiu.Visual
Basic. Tufts graduate at Lotus will
provide free individualized tutorial
sessions Mon eves. Ray 227-3147.

Rooms In Private Home
Two rms in spacious Viaorian with
professional family avail now ornext
semester. In West Medford. on bus
llne just 10 minutes from Tufts. All
uti1inc, furnished, sharedrd flr. $250/
mo. and $275/mo. Call 396-7005

Roommato Wanted
(from Dec 1992). Large, spacious
rm avail form Dec. '92, for rent in an
aptlocatedonBostonAve. lominute
walk from Tufts. Close to busstop.
Pets(cats). Noleasetosign.$285+
utii. Please call Yomi (395-5312)
Hwsemate Needed
3CapenSt.$275/mo,Avail. Jan.1.
Lrg bedrm. liv. rm. eli kit. new flrs,
etc. Call Rob/ Craig 391-2243

Roommate Needed
(lm. 11) Grad students, 3 bed
Medford6.5rmapt. FurnishedHDWD
flrs, big yard. eat in kitchen, modern
bath, shops and parks. Rent Nov. 1
at $225/mo!! Call 395-6395 Of
ex4139. Charles.
Two Bedroom Apt.
Cozy. recently renovated, just behind Cousens on quiet street in Safe
neighborhood. Pleasecali395-6381
Room for Rent
Big, sunny, private furnished rm.
Avail Nov-June in lovely home near
DavisPorter Sqs. Convenient pkg,
garden. Share Kitchen and bath.
$350/mo. Call Julia: 668-5650

Have you
teaching?
thought .bout

> .

Study Abroad i n h s t r a l l a
Info on semester, y b r , graduate,
summer and intemshiD Droarams in
Australia. We represeni 2fAustralian Universities. Cali us toll free 1800-245-2575.
,
1 .
NeedhelpwithJ&4TH?
.
(inc. statistics),chemistry?(inwgan@,
+quantum), physics?bnd/or chem
engineering courses? MIT Chern
Eng. Grad Student avail nights 8
weekends for tutorin#'Cali Mike at
395-0723 8 leave message. $1O/hr.
RACK-A-DISC ENTERTAINMENT
The most requested DJ entertainment company." Make your o w
video, live bands. GReAT PRICES!
For a good time call... 1-800-326FWN
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"'395-5921 *'*
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'ii find the
time todo it all beforethedeadlines?
Are your Personal Statement and
Resume professionallytypeset and
laser printed on high quality paper in
a type style that's attractive? No
need to fret - CALL FRAN AT 3955921, a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement,
and resume as appealing as possible.
"*RESUMES*"
LASER TYPESET

-

$25.00 395592l

ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes.
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, induding bold, italics,
bullets, etc on Strathmore paper.
Have your m e r letters done to
match your Resume! Oneday service available. 5 minutes from Tuits.
(Member of PARW: Professional
Assoc. of Resume Wrlters. Call for
FREE "ResumeCover LetterGuidelines.')
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements. theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing. Fax Service,
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
395-5921
"'TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVGE
395-5921
Student papers,theses,grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription. resumes, graduatelfaculty projects. multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge of APA. MLS and Chicago
Manuals of Style. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfed 5.1. Reasonable
Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving
Tufts students and faculty for 10
years. 5 minutes from Tufts. CALL
FRAN ANYTIME, 3955921. (Memberof NASS-Natlonal Association of
Secretarial Services) AAA WORD
PROCESSING

EXCELLENT EXTRA INCOME
NOW!
Envelope Stuffing-$600-$800 every
week. FreedetailsSASEto International Inc. 1356 Coney Island Ave..
Brooklyn. New York 11230
BE A SPRiNG BREAK REP!
Earn FREE TRIPS and the HIGHEST COMMISSIONS! Cancun.
Daytona, & Jamaica from $159. Call
TAKE ABREAKSTUDENTTRAVEL
today! (*)32-TRAVEL

.
Unique Oppottu~ity
in psychologyMevelopmental eduCation. I f you are looking for a research proiect with possible doctoratedissertation, send cvtoAdvanced
Designs. 9 Edwards St.. Beverly.
MA 01915.
Join a Healthy Study
lhat investigatesthe effect of fat and
fiber on estrogen metabolism. As a
benefit. we will teach you how to
evaluate what you eat 8 how to
select nutritious foods that match
your health profile. Females 18-30.
enrolled in the Meal Plan. Stipend
6200. Come to an info session on
Tues. Oct. 27, NOV.3. Wed, Oct.28.
Nov. 4, or Thurs Oct.29. Nov.5, 35pm. Campus Ctr. Rms 209,207.8
208, respectively, or call Jeanette.
TUSM. 956-6176 anytime.

yell now is the timeto act on 1
1The
:xperimental College has peerDaching Opportunities avail for stulents with an area of expertise.
;ome by the Ex College for infoand
m application.

.

Wantebc.mprsR.p.
'or BermudaDept. ofTourism.Earn
ree spring break trip. Call Barbara
btdan 1800-223-6106 X230.

'**Do you live In Rkhmond,
Val''
need housing in Richmond for he
week of Jan.2-9 todo aTufts Intern;hip. Will pay$$! PleasecallHeather
329-8552. Leave message.

Notices
Tufts Islamic Society
Seneral meeting & VP elections.
ronight @ 9:3Opm. 106 Pearson.
HUNGRY for MfiM's
%me and buy MBM's in the Campus Center Thus and Fri to help
Cancer Outreach raise money for
the American Cancer Society.

opportunity for an On-Campus
remale graduate student to receive

afree105MealPlaninexchangefor
assisting in thedata collection of an

nnovative"Healthy EatingResearch
Study".Hrsto benegotiated. Please
AIJoanlJeanetteat (617)956-6176

Lost &
Found

Sophomore6 and Junbrs
Interested in teaching an ExplorationonBaseballinNY 1946-1957.11
wouldbetaughtnextfall.CallAlexat
629-9623 if interested.
Acou8tIc Baas Player
looking for two other musicians to
play on occasional basis. Favorite
musicians: Thelonious Monk,
Charles Mingus. DukeEllington. Call
Nick Cudahy 524-1 351
Winchester Afterschool Program
seeks creative drama, music or
movement teacher for grades K-1,
230800daily and 12:00-6:Wsome
Thurs must have exp. Call 7211514.

-

Help.Wanted:
Pari time positions- cashier and experienced Kitchen Help. Call Karen
10-5 Mon-Fri 623-9464
Part time $7 per hour.
Pick up 11 year old girl at 2:15 alter
school. Car provided. Mon and Fri.
Flexibie.Call641-1939.References.
Free Rent -Arlington
Small privateapt.with kithcenettein
exchange for 18 hrs of childcare.
Two weeknight evenings. Weekends, daytime additional hours for
pay possible. Own car preferred.
(617)641-0604, leave message.
)ss

If you took Chern I and/or Bio 3 and
you have notes, especially exam
papers Call 629-8379. Ineed stuff
Immediately and Ian willing to pay
for them. Please call.

To the leather jack01thkf who
stole my jackel from DU
YcuwereseenbesideBarthoiHouse
and your identity is known. The police will be notified on Thurs W29,
9pm. Ca11629-8067 beforethatdate
to arrange for an anonymous, noquestions asked return.
Lost
Ileft my small, plain Timex watch in
Cousen's DanceSpace. Call Beverly
623-9168 if found.
LOST
Ilost my Comp IIbook in Eaton last
week. Ifanyone found it could you
give it back to me please? 6299746. Thanx. Victor

Fwnd
I found a curly snake pendantlwrlng kind of thing. It's a silver shiny
Ihing. If it's yours, call me. 6293746.
FOUND
set of keys on blue keyband. Latin
Nay A tower last Frl night. Call 629-

3554.

.
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU ‘

Around Campus
Asian Christian Fellowship

Today

“Knowing your Priorities” Special
Speaker East Hall Lounge.
7:30-9:3Opm

Hispanic-AmericanSociety
Gened Meeting. Conf. Room, Campus
Ctrr, 9:30-10:30 pm.

Tomorrow

I-Club 81UNICEF
General interest meeting for Halloween
Proja
Eaton Hall, 7:OO p.m.

LCS-Blood Drive
DONATE! carmichael Lounge
1-7pm.

Tufts Democrats
Candidate forum: Sal Albano, Dem.
Candidate for State Senate.
Bamum OO8.9:OO p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

I

LIFT UP FLAP ‘8’ AN0
\T SAYS. “YOU’RE A

‘r(E

LCS-Blood Drive
Sign Up to Donate! Dining Halls and
campus center

Tufts Association of South Asians
General Meeting.
Eaton 202.9:30 p.m.

I

French House
Pause cafe with Chocolate Fondue.
French House (1 1 Whitfield Rd.),
8:OO p.m.

LCS

u3S P-staffMeeting.
Film Series
Movie “Phantom of the Opera”.
MacPhie Pub. 9:30 p.m.

Raab Room, 9:30 p.m.

-

LCS Blood Drive
Sign Up To Donate.
Dining Halls & Campus Ctr, All Day

Oxram Cafe
Poetry Jam. Oxfam Cafe,
9- 10:00pm

LCS-Blood Drive
DONATE! Carmichael Lounge,
.1-7:00pm

Ski Team
Important Meeting.
Ekton Hall. 7:30 p.m.

UJA
OrganizationalMeeting.Campus Center

Campuses Against Cancer
OrganizationalMeeting.
Bush Hall Lounge. 7:OO p.m.

Rm. 207.7pm.

Fox TROT

by Bill Amend
I

HEY, PETER-

AIESEC
GeneTal Meeting & Board Qections.
Large Conf. Rm. @ Campus Ctr. 8pm.

Culture Exchange Circle
General Meeting.
209 Campus center (Schwartz Room).
9:OO pm.

Tufts Greenworks, Environmental
House, DEP
T~aininginBackyardUrbanComposting.
Fletcher Faculty Lounge. 7pm.

RHA
Midnight Cafe Organizational
Meeting.Hodgdon Lounge.1000pm.

Department of Drama and Dance
Informal traveling outdoor showing of
Dance Class Projects
Beginningonlamadjaxntto President’s
Garden, 3:00pm

Tufts Islamic Society
General Meeting & VP Qections
106 Pearson. 9:30pm.__-

Meditations
KTistinPoppo.chaphcyIn~
Goddard Chapel. 12-1:00pm

WeatherReport
TODAY
I TOMORROW

DILBERTa by Scott Adams
WELCOllE TO THE

ANOTHER LECTURE ACm

MANAGEMENT
LECTURE 5ERIE5.”

I DON’TMEANTO
RUB IT IN, D U T
no000 . . .

’

partly S U M Y
High: 57, Low: 34

1

Partly sunny
High: 53,Low: 30

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
~~~

~

THE FAR SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henrt Arnold and Bob Lee

By GARY LARSON

a

.a.

rhswer here: iiiE

v-

Yesterday’s
Kangaroo nerds

1

‘‘BT]-=J

”

(Answerstomorrow)
Jumbles: AORTA SWISH DEFACE PARISH
Answer: It‘s usually easy to win a lot of m n e at the
racetrack 11 you’re thls-~ FAST HO&E

Quote of the Day
“Copy from one, it’s plagiarism; copy from two, it’s research.”
--Wilson Mizner

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Err
5 Corolla leaf
10 Chowder
ingredient
14 Salad fish
15 Revere
16 Nevada city
17 Wild indulgence
18 Facial features
20 For each
21 Price
22 Refuges
23 Gives off
25 Storage boxes
27 Infer
29 Competition
32 Lift
33 Dixie
34 Energy
36 Employs
37 Guiding
principle
38 “- but the
brave .,.”
39 Human beings
40 Prongs
41 Succinct
42 Contingent
conditions
44 Furniture roller
45 Appends
46 Actualities
47 Push
50 Groceries
vehicle
51 Wit
54 Half of the
earth
57 Ready-to-eat
store
58 Ireland
59 Small weight
60 Dobbin’s dinner
61 Be too fond
62 Inhibit
63 Jogging gait
DOWN
1 Halt
2 Enticement
3 Component
4 Salary
5 Sense of taste
6 Revises copy
7 Musical sound
8 Exist

(01992 Tribune MBdla S e N ices. Inc.
All RQhn Resewed

10/27/92

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

9 Grassland
10 Sharp fold
11 Optical glass
12 Poker stake
13 Small plant
19 Calendar
division
21 Cereal grain
24 Rumple
25 Boxing matches
26 Division word
27 Percussion
instrument
28 Alleviates
29 Pigeon coops
30 Recreation
clothing
31 Uptight
33 Ballads
35 Equal
37 Intellect
38 Bird’s place
40 Currents
41 Diplomacy
43 Small narrow
valley
44 Profession

10/27/92

Mockery
Lean-to
Brave man
Leave out
50 Penny

46
47
48
49

52 Singing voice
53 Essence
55 Seed vessel
56 Color
57 Small spot

